gsx24

slow juicer
lower rotation
Vitamin+
Create different juices and sorbets
preserving all the fruit vitamins

Make juices and sorbets full of flavours and vitamins with the GSX24 slow
juicer lower rotation Vitamin+.
The smoothie and sorbet sieves allow you to prepare delicious frozen desserts
with a 100% fruit content and no added sugars. You can even get finer juices
thanks to its 0 pulp filter.
Its soft pressure technology with an extra slow speed of 50 rpm and blade free
propellers ensure juice quality with maximum nutritional intake and minimum
waste. It offers you 30% more juice than a traditional extractor.
Thanks to its 400 watts power and silent system, you can prepare tasty juices
every morning.
No need to cut your fruit into pieces, its extra large introduction nozzle and its
one-litre capacity allow you to extract your juices in large quantities and in no
time.
Designed with a stainless steel body, the extractor is supplied
with a cleaning brush, a juice bowl, a pulp bowl and a pusher.
The GSX24 slow juicer lower rotation Vitamin+, for vitamin-rich
days!
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Low speed ≈ 50 rpm
Gentle pressure technology
Capacity: 1 L
1 external filter for the pulp
3 strainers: thin juice, thick
juice and sorbet
Extra-large nozzle
Silent system
Reverse function
Stainless steel body
Anti-drip system
Dishwasher safe
Easy to clean
Non-slip feet
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informations
Customs code: 8509400000
DEEE: 0.42 euro HT

features

EAN code

Accessories: juice and waste
container, food pusher,
cleaning brush
BPA free
Power: 400 W

logistical details
QTY container: 1282 pcs
QTY pallet 1.80m: 24 pcs
QTY master carton: 2 pcs
Packaging dimensions: 37 x 24 x 53 cm (L*D*H)
Product dimensions: 21.5 x 24 x 57 cm (L*D*H)
Gross weight master carton: 15.83 kg
Gross weight product: 7.29 kg
Net weight product: 3.6 kg

